



 

This category is exclusively for not-for-profit groups and individuals  
who would like to be a part of the chamber. 

* Listed on our website directory 
* Access to the Priest River Chamber of Commerce Member logo and window decal 
* Invitation to general membership meetings 

 

* Listed on our website directory 
* Access to the Priest River Chamber of Commerce Member logo and window decal 
* Opportunity to leave business cards or marketing material at the Chamber office 
* Invitation to general membership meetings 
* Access to Chamber programs to accelerate business growth 
* Welcome post on the Chamber Instagram and Facebook accounts  
* FREE table space at one job fair per year 
* One entry into the Timberdays Parade 
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2022 MEMBERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

CONNECT - $150

ESSENTIAL - $75



 

* Everything that is offered in the “Connect” level PLUS… 
* One advertisement per year in the quarterly newsletter distributed to all members and the public 
* One month advertisement on the Chamber’s website 
* One business introduction at a Chamber general meeting 
* Twelve shared social media posts per year on the Chamber Instagram and Facebook pages 
* Opportunity to host an information table at Timberdays 
* Add your events to the Chamber website calendar 

 

*Everything that is offered in the “Growth” level PLUS… 
* Major sponsor decal for your business window 
* $1,000 of your membership fee goes towards sponsoring Chamber events including Timberdays, 

Oktoberfest, and Fireworks 
* Your logo on the banner at Timberdays and Oktoberfest 
* First chance at an advertisement in the Timberdays brochure 
* Business name mentioned in full page appreciation ad in the Beacon twice per year 
* Your logo displayed at all Chamber functions  
* Year round recognition on the Chamber website as an Influencer Member 
* Opportunity to promote your business by hosting an after hours event promoted by the Chamber 

*Everything that is offered in the “Influencer” level PLUS… 
* $2,000 of your membership fee goes towards sponsoring Chamber events including Timberdays, 
Oktoberfest, and Fireworks 
* Opportunity to provide a 250 word business biography with photos on the Chamber website  
* Year round recognition on the Chamber website as a Visionary Member 
* Named sponsor of a Timberdays and/or Okotberfest event 
* Recognition on our Facebook Page as a Visionary Member.  Post is pinned to top of page for maximum 

visibility.
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GROWTH - $300

INFLUENCER - $1,500

MOST  
POPULAR

VISIONARY - $3,000

NEW

NEW
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